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LIONS DEPART FOR
ENGAGEMENT WITH

SYRACUSE ELEVEN
Bob Higgins To Revamp Lineup

Of Nittany Team Agains!.,
Orange Gridders

VIC HANSON WILL START
VETERAN COMBINATION

Hillmen Held Favorites in Tenth
Meeting—Low Scores Rule

Previous Contests

In an attempt to gain a winning
stride, Lion gridmen will entrain
early this morning to engage a vet-
eran Syracuse eleven in Archbold
Stadium at 2 30 o'clock tomorrow af-
ternoon

Unable to pit his full strength
against Coach Vic Hanson's high
seining Orangemen, Coach Bob Hig-
gins will present a revamped lineup
in an effort to continue the low scor-
ing tradition that has eharactenzed
Penn State-Syracuse grid battles for
the last nine years.

Only eighty points have been am-
massed between the two Institutions
since football relations were begun in
1922. The Orange have scored fifty-
three points, while the Lions have
gained twenty-seven. Never have the
New Yorkers acquired.more than ten
points in any one game. The Nit-
tany eleven have scored nine pcnnts
for their highest single tally against
the Orange

Clow Game Expected
Despite the odds favoring- the Or-

ange again this year, the Lion men-
tor believes that his eleven will du-
plicate last year's showing on the
-binds of itheir,team play which has
shown itself already this season. He
anticipates a close and hard fought
battle.

Since the Dickinson setback Coach
Higgins has trecn ,driving his men in

an effort to suzprise the Salt 'City
gridders. The Lion mentor has
scrimmaged his squad• twice :dining
the week in order to remove slime of
the sough spots that mere evident
Saturday.

BcCause of litanies to his players
the blittany coach has esperimented
considerably about a starting lineup

(Contlnued on last page)

BALTIMORE RABBI
TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Morris Lazaron 15'111, Discuss Work

Of ikeligion in Society at

Chapel SerNices •

Rabbi Morris S Lasaion, of the
Baltumne Hebrew congregation, of
Baltimore, Md., will loe the Sunday
mooning chapel speaker in the Audi-
torium Although he has selected
no definite topic, the Rabbi intends to
treat the wink of religion in modern
society.

Educated in the public schools of
Savannah, Ga , the University of
Cincinnati, and the 'Hebrew Union
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the speaker
was ordained in 1915: At this time
he received his first pulpit at Wheel-
ing, W. Va,, leaving it in 1915 to take
up his present charge.

During the World War he served
for a time with the Jemish Welfare,
board, directing the work at Camp
Merritt, N. J Commissioned as a
chaplain in the regular army, lie was
one of the four that officiated at the
burial of the "Unknown Soldier, at
which he represented the Jewish peo-
ple.

Rabbi 14waron has been a regular
chapel speaker at the College since
his first appearance in 1924. He ad-
diessed chapel-goers last April, but
his 1990 visit was cancelled because
of a festive celebration inhis church.

Collegian Calls New
Editorial Aspirants

Sophomores wishing to do edi-
torial WOlit on the COLLEGIAN and'
who hove not already reported
should be present at a meeting of
all candidates in Room 311 Old
Mam—at 7 o'clock Sunday night.

Reporting work and headline
writing wall begin immediately for
all 11.31,/ candidates. Sophomores
will compete for positions on the
Junior Editorial Board, elections
In which are held in. March.

WILL SEND Orangemen Agamq
Lions Tomorrow.

COLLEGE INSTALLS
RADIO EQUIPMENT

WPSC Receives Apparatus for
Transmitting Recorddd

Victrola Music

New apparatus for tiansmission of
recorded music was installed in the
studio -room of WPSC, College radio
station, on 'Wednesday_

The equipment represents the lateht
developments in the field of radio
and makes use also of devices per-
fected ni the Engmeermg School lab-
oratories under the direction of Gil-
bert L Crossley, insttuctor m radic
engineering

When used to broadcast recorded
phonograph records Wednesday af-
ternoon, the new apparatus brought
greater sound reality,•llerbert Koepp-
BaLer, director of the programs, said.
It will be valuable in presentation of
recorded syMphoniet, he added.

To Binadcast 1:1 Hours
A private collection of records of

symphonies and operas has been made
available for broadcasting by Dr. Os
maid F. Boucke, professor,of econom-
ms. The collection includes one hun-
dred sets of the works of great con,
posers, and is probably the most ex-
tensive in the state, according to Di-
rector Baker

A new fcattne of the extended
radio program will be the presenta-
tion of complete compositions of noted
musicians during the 4 o'clock broad-
casts on Monday, Wednesday-, and
Friday MYPSC now goes on the air
fifteen hours each week

As part of the educational series,

Dean Chinks W. Stoddart of the Lib-
eral Arts School will speak on "Col-
lege Radio and Culture" this after-
noon. The surrey was opened Mon-
day by a talk on "College Radio us a
Service to Alumni," gisen by Piof. J
Orvis Keller of the engineering ex-
tension department Dean Will Giant
Chambeis of the Education School
discussed "College Radio and Amer-
ican Education" on Wednesday.

5 DISTRICT ENGINEERING
SCHOOLS BEGIN CLASSES

Offer Mechanical, Civil, Electrical,
Aeronautthal, Textile Courses

With a faculty of foi tN -On cc, five
branch schools of the enginecting es-
tension department have reopened
Courses are being offered inberonau-
tical, civil, elects teal, industrial, me-
chanical, and textile engineering.

The five cities ,hate the schools
aro located are Anent°.n, Eric, Read-
ing, Scranton, and Wilkes-Bart e. Spe-
cial classes of ten or mole students
hose been oiganized in Altoona, Boy-
ertown, Chester, Clairton,Cony, Es le,
Greensbuig, Hari isburg, Jeannette,
New• Cast/c, and Philadelphia

Prof. J. Onis Keller, head of the
engineeting extension depai talent, re-
ports that, although, registration in
several of the main branch schools
has fallen off a little this yeas, more
have enrolled in the special courses
than eves before.

7 STATES WILL PARTICIPATE
IN AGRICULTURAL CONCLAVE

Representatives of seven Mates will
assemble here Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, when the School
of Agriculture sponsots the Regional
Agricultural Outlook Conference of
the Appalachian Slates

elommittees will consider moblems
in cattle, deny, fruit, poultry and
potato farming.
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Bulletins Will Trace
Syracuse Grid Game

TROUPE TO ENACT
2 SHAKESPEAREAN
PLAYS TOMORROWA fifty-word summary of each

quarter of the Penn State-Syra-
cuse football game will be posted
during the course of the game in
front of Graham and Sons store
on Allen street through the cour-
tesy of the COLLEGIAN.

The progress of the game will
be traced through four dispatches
from the Archbold stadium, one at
the close of each quarter. As soon
as the bulletins ate received by
the COLLEGIAN. they M,ll be made
available to the public. No tele-
phone or radio accounts of the
game, which will start at 2 30

'o'clock, will be sent out.

5

Ben Greet's Actors Dramatize
`Comedy of Errors' for

3 O'clock Matinee

VILL PRESENT 'HAMLET'
AT NIGHT APPEARANCE

English Company on Tour Gives
17th Century Atmosphere

By Special Scenery

8 FRATERNITIES
DRAW FOR SEAT Enacting Shakespeare's plays in

the fashion of his time, the English
Players of Sir Philip Ben Gleot mill

Will Report Number of Colgate
Football Game Tickets

Needed Today

perform in Schwab auditorium to-
morrow afternoon and night

Coming here under the auspices of
the Penn State Players, the company
mtll stage "The Comedy of Esters"
at 3 o'clock tomostom afternoon. At 8
o'clock the same night they
diainutize Um fast (watt° of "Ilain-

Fifty-eight Lateinitics 1.2C01%ed
block seat allotments for the Colgatel
game in drawings made by a student
committee Wednesday.

The number of tickets %%Inch each!
group mill nerd must be repotted to
the Athletic association offices today
to enable distribution tomorrow. The
drawings were as follows

1. Sigma Nu, 2. Delta Upsilon,
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 1. Theta Xi
5. Delta Sigma Phi, 6. Alpha Kap-
pa Pi, 7. Kappa Sigma, 8 Lambda
Chi Alpha, 9. Beta Theta Pb 10
Delta Tau Delta, 11. Phi Sigma
Kappa, 12. Phi Kappa Sigma, 13.
Phi Kappa Tau, 14. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 15. Omega Epsilon, 16
Phi Pi Phi.

That ,etslot', reputed to be the first
one vanthen bp tin authot, is only
half the length of the 'teond quarto
which sometimes extends for five
hours. Although none of the actual
Mama is omitted, the ttrating is more
direct and to the point and the ac-
tion is fester.

Has Acted for 50 Years
Ben Greet's Players ate a well-

known company of English actors
who present the Shakespearean plats
in the simple manner of the early
set enteenth century The simplicity
of the scenery is based on the theory
that the stage should stimulate and,
inspire rather than relieve the rm-
agmation Contrary to the custom
of the cast of a typical Shal.espezu can
play, several women will perform m
the productions here. From tw,lte
to fifteen members comprise the
company

Drasy 411otmerits
17 Phi Gamma Delta, 18. Phi

Sigma Delta, 19. , Alpha Tau Omega,

20. Theta Nu Epsilon, 21. Phi
Kappa Psi, 22 Delta Chi, 21 Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 21 , Theta Chi,
25. Pi Kappa Alpha, 26. .Alpha Chi
Sigma, 27. Associated Commons
Club, 28 Acacia;' 29. Chi Upsilon,
30. Phi Kappa, 31. Phi Epsilon Pb
32. Kappa Delta Rho ' 33 Sigma
Phi Alpha, 34. Alpha Sigma Phi, 35.
Sigma Tau Phi, 30 Phi Delta Theta.

37. Phi Lambda Theta, 38. Pi
Kappa Phi, 39. Phi Kappa Nu, 40
Alpha Chi Rho, 41. Alpha Phi Delta,
42. Triangle, 43. Alpha Phi Sigma,
41. Theta Kappa Phi, 45 Elam, 46

' Sigma Pi, 47. Sigma Chi, 48 Beta
Sigma Rho, 49 Tau Sigma Phi, 50.
ISigma Phi Sigma, 51 Chi Plu, 52.
Phi Mu Delta, 53. Beta Kappa, 51
Delta Theta Sigma, 55 Theta Up-
silon Omega, 56 Tau Phi Delta, 57.
Alpha Zeta, 58. Alpha Gamma Rho.

For fifty }cars Ben Great has been!
presenting Shakespeare and the plus-
sics and during that mount
made numerous tours, , through the
United States and Engklnd His last
appearance before a Penn Siate audi-
ence vas in 1917. In recognition of
his moik in the cause of &lunatics,
he vas knighted by King Gemgc V.

Greet IVIII Enact Poloniu,

Russell Thorndrke mill take the.
lead sole in "Hamlet" 14 lIIIC Beni
Greet will enact the part of Polonius
Rex Walkers Hill probably appear as
Horatio and Enul Clark In the Cole
of Ophelra

Commenting on a recent production
of the company, J Brooks Allunson,
cram for the Nero Yu; k Tunes, card
'Mr. Greet's style of producing brings
Shakespeare cory close. Ile has
schooled his actor 4 in the forgoiten
rot of speaking words"

TRIBUNAL PRESIDENT WARNS
AGAINST CUSTOM VIOLATIONS

Wonting of suede jackets instead
of coats is a, violation of freshman
customs and will be treated as such,
according to Karl K. Rush 'B2, l resi-
dent of Student Tiibunal.

Since the meeting last WednesdaN
night, at which t•Ta first-year men
mere turd, eight others hose been
tinned in to the. Tribunal head Los
trial at the meeting next month.

HETZEL'S APPOINTMENT
LAUDED BY NEWSPAPER

Gin error's Choice for Conainh.on
Ile.id Praised in Editorial

Lauding the choice of Prey lent
Ralph D. Ilanl as clumman of the
Greater Pennsylvania Commission,
an editcnial in Monday night's Ha>-
, wine> y Tclegiaph says that the ap-
pointment "not only takes to the po-
sition a thoroughly capable man, but
links the State's nun gieut educa-
tional institution closely with a body
that must of necessity be educa-
tional . "

The editoi nd, which n entitled "A
Popular Choice," continues, "If the
Council under Dr. Iletnl's guidance
shall be as successful as Penn Stab
has been under his leadership, it will
be all the Gus crnor and its executive
secretaiv, Dr Chalks ReitelL are
hoping it At 11l be"

Pointing out the great oppoitunity
fm public set vice of the commission,

the comment urges that the noik.be
hastened in order to show definite in-
sults before the next regains session
of the legislature

Who's Dancing 1

I. F. C. PRESIDENT REPORTS
NO RUSHING CODE VIOLATIONS

No violations of the.iushing code
mole reported to the lost meeting of
the Into.fraternity Council, accord-
ing to Francis L Mothers '32, preol-
dent of the Council.

"This record speaks sery yy ell lot
the present Cushing code," seal
Matlnws, "and although eci talit
change, are undoubtedly ixecb.,“l y,
the code will probably- ‘Ltuin Its
Inmut for m."

Stunt Night ,l'ites
Undergo Revision

By Student Board
Freshmen Will Entertain Upperclassmen Next

Friday Night With Acts—May Offer
Individual Performances

Ringing down the curtain on the old days of paddle sm

bone breaking, and molasses slinging, freshmen will entertain
upperclassmen at Stunt Night next Friday under an entnely new
plan, approved by the Student Board Tuesday idtemoon

Although definite plans has c not been decided upon as to how
the individual Performances are to be assigned, it is probable that

-arrows groups. lieternity and
'son-fraternity, will be railed up-
in to arrange acts. Rath act
will take place on a stage m
`he unto' of the mans floor of
Recreation hall. viev.ed from
above by upperclassmen

A• N12110,0010c inductual ten cutony
is to take place after the final act,
alth Flank F Monts 'di as mute,
of cetemonns. D,gnmng at 7
o'clock, the cnteaamment will cul-
nunate m a short fo,tbvll pep meet-
ng, at v Inch the conumtt, on .11-
,ngement, is na ,10101 g to ha, one
of the bands to supply musu,

Schell '32 to Charge

FINANCIAL REPORT
REVEALS BALANCE

Auditing of Interclass Budget
Shops 545,673 Beech cd,

839,005 Expended

luelpts of $45,673 fm 1930-
193.1., the Intertlas Budget financial
stat^meat recently audited shows ex-
penditures of $39,005 en the ~ante

sear
Senior Ball basing receipts of $l,-

720 lust seal seas the only dunce
selin.ll did not nay foe
ing e‘pendituie, of 52,518. Junior
Prom and Soph Hop had icspeLtiesly
receipts of $5,887 and $3,870 while
their espensos score $5,841 and $3,-
605.

Senior Class ittchtst
The balance of the °Mae system,

includlng balaner= f tom the Cia.,s
of 1930 and 4931, totals $20,710 The
present s...nior class is recorded as
the richest with a balance of $9,453
The class of 193.1 follows with 57,-
001 and that of 1931 with $3,569

Applosamately $25,000 was lel.olN-
ed in all the classes as due, to form
the ',llama' source of income. The
1951 LaVie withexpenditui es of $l2 -
117 pas the greatest source of ex-
pense. It was financed from class
dues with the exception of $1,275
which weir., recorded as its recnipts.

Expenditures lot class sports to-
talled tSl,$OO and for band, $1,161
Pajama parade damages amounted to

$11651 ..cootding to the statement

QUARTET TO TAKE
PART AT CONCERT

1928 Group 11 ill Appear in Comert
For Student Lo.ins oe\t

Saturday Night

The Varsity Quaitet of 1123, one
of the outotandinz, soca! gleans Penn
State has had, mill appmi at the stu-
dent loan benefit conceit, to be pre-
sented by combined Ora clubs of the
past ten yea, nest Satuiday night in
llecieation hall

The Student Boaid committee,
headed 11,, Fiancis E Schilt '32. mill
unnomu, Isles in the mock mhether
sophonmies ale to be alloys"' on the
noun Coot of lac hill oi n hethu
'hen dcmecation, oust lie hurled
loran from the balcony.

Director of music limhmd R'
Grant. a inembel of its: Student
Boatel committee on Stunt Night,
said yesterday, "I tine .eun many a
Stunt Night at n fuels painful and
lasting mulles hale been inflicted.
I ant glad to see that the students
,f today are sensible enough to hnou
'hey can get nos enjoy meant foci
`he freshmen mitts much less 1.1( and
unplcasiaitntss fur all concerned",

In aduition to Doubt irt,
menthe], of the committ,e under
Schell mere Hummel Fist:burn, of
the depaitment of music education,
Filer G Meek 's2, Janics S Norris

George J. Snout 's2, Bally A
Bandm 'XI, Herman C. 111 unit 'lt, C
Wilson Anderson and John N.
Rathrpcll '3l

The sophoinoies' part in the =Jac-
bon mill be esplainul at a class
meeting to be held sometime nest
meek rieshmm mill also meet feu
nstluctiong smm

Altos a mecting of the collimate.:
'alt. night, Schell announced 1 1..11
;plans for the entertainment, s,,in7,

and induction ceremony mere nearing

complet•on, but mere not yet definite
enough to he announced. Morn., as
marten of coemonits, is to haw
chaige of assigning act. -to the dif-

,f cant group. 'The poo]lmances
ale to b_ iehemsed in react, amid the
costumes are to be 12ft to the (ilium-

, ality of the ft cAlincti

Dnectot Rithatd W. Giant of tie
tiepin talent of Music leeetted I%coilI
yesterday that oath one of the foul
numbers will be Present Col the 10-
union. The goat let consists of CV-
fold Finley '2l of Dayton, Ohio, Inst.
tenor, N. Donald Bauder '24 of Phila-
delphia, second tenor, P. 12. Moore '2.1
of Drexel Bill, baritone, and Earnest
Hill '2.3 of Bent ids, bas's

In addition to the 1221 giuup, the
successful quartet of lost ycat
gibe renditions of Popular paretic! 4
The feature event of tie night %till
be the singing of SO oral numbers by
the combined glee clubs JaMes A
Lcyden 'll, composer of "Victory"
and the "Nittany Lion," %b dl ditect
his songs in person.

RADIO STATION ISSUES
CALL. FOR APPRENTICES

The entice proceeds of the conceit
mill be Wined osec to the quilent
loanfund. With increased requests
for and because of the demessmn, the
fund has become badly depleted, and,
unless it is bolatmed by the proceeds
of the concert, many upperclassmen
mho need teinpmary help mill be
tweed to leave school.

In ordm that the alumni may he on
tune for the annual calm party in the
Aa mory that night, the musicale mill
begin at 7 o'clock. Tickets will be on
sale all next meek at the Student
Union desk in Old Mum.

tinateur lAcen,, l'as,Pig of Tt.st
StAndated ah PrerequiqUes

Student, intete.ted m I adio may

obt tin positions on the stall' of It PSC,
College Ino alcastang station,lit

a ta,o-s oaf aporenttce,hip, Gil-
lash uctoi in radio

unmanmg, ha , announced
Room, °mints fuc the radio-;ended
mi ant:, include Posar,on of a Mot

amateut opetatut'i license and
the MILLE stet pn,.mh of a test to
be gnu, b ; the WPSC start Appli-
cants must ,ulintittht a o‘loomen, and

:Lk to MI, Cu owsli* by
before It“1n,a1,0,

St.a.,,ful .1,00ant, c,Pt t out,

;nautical e‘puuntce 01 the Itchnuail
onen ation of lath° Lan nio,4ten both
on M I'SC and on 11 8)A, OW, o
amatein ,tation

CLUB ;NAMES DIIUCK3IAN HEAD
Amon I:hackman '33 and Mae P.

Kaplan '3l were elected president and
aeceetate or the Social noblene, club
nit its fist meeting Tuesday night.

DR DARER I'RESENI S PA PER
Al, RLt, 11, EST ITE 311:ETINC

111 Call It Ilasek, head of the Ile.
pm Lou nt. of ,onolnas and ,omology,
pl m,ent,l n nano on the "FLononm.
B.a.kgtoand of Real I..,tate Plaetar.."
helm o member, of the Pennql‘anm
Real Ustate :I,soent,nn at Skylop
Lodge m the l'oeuno. \Vvilnesday.
n,day af.m noon

ILnang mutnood to hotanton thu
day Lam e, Ur. I 1, .okh e...,cd 0
Pp esbytcunn Chulth sopa. ci oup on
the pr c"--•nt econonm got ,01.111 'Tues-
day night,

Tonight
Delta Stgnia Phi
(Invitation only)

nuttily Ten
Phi Delta Theta

(Open)
Bill Boil. f's Oichevila

rh, n Pln
(Open)

Mlle Ma ithtic
Theta Cht

(Open)'
Campus Owls

Tomorrow Night
Alpha Chi Rho

(Closed)
Bill Bono,ls o,chealin

American Commons Club
(Open)

Lloyd's Oichest) a
Clu Upulon

(Cloged)
indetad Orchcat,

Kappa &gala
(Invitation Only)

CWII7IIIB OWN
Omega Epsilon

(Closed)
rase and White

• PM Sigma Kappa
(Invitation Only)

Varsity 2'en

P.S.C.A. CAMPAIGN
MAY REACH QUOTA

OF $3500 TONIGHT
Division Leaders Report $l7OO

Wednesday in Annual
Financial Drive

'KICK-OFF' DINNER OPENS
CAMPAIGN MONDAY NIGHT

Most Students To Pay Pledges
With Registration Fees

For Second Term

With division leaders lei:porting $l,-
700 Wednesday night, Clarence E.
Christian '32, chairman of the finan-
cial committee, said, that in all prob.
ability the annual financial campaign
of the Penn State Christian associa-
tion would revels its goal of $3,500
by tonight

The financial drive officially open-
"d with the "Kick-off" dinner at the
Nanny Lion Inn Monday ,night at
which time ninety-nine division lead-
ses and captains pledged over $3OO.
Tuesday night division leaders re-
ported additional pledges of $BOO, an
amount slightly lower than that re-
sorted at the conic time last year.

Ma) Select Prospects
"The pledges may be paid in cash

charged to the second semester
student fees," Chustian said. "A
mbscimtton of $•"l 00 entitles the sub-
icubei to a membership card which
•s good in all Y. 01. C. A.'4, while a
"ledge of less than $3.00 is good only
n the local Christian association."

Student contributors may check the
nroject which they wish to support
with their pledge. These projects do
sot Include the salaries of the secre-
taries. Among the projecL;h4ed -are
the Andy Lytle cabin, an employment
bureau, speakeis, fireside
discussion poops find a 111;rary.

~;
To Solicit Faculty,

Active solicitation in the financial
canvass will conclude tonight and it
is expected that at that time the goal
will has, been reached. Captains
h6.lcd by Unity-five division leaders
have conductlxl a room-to-room can-
vass of the student' body for three
days, visiting fiaternitirs, dormi-
tories, and looming houses

The annual drive among the fac-
ulty for $9OO will begin next week,
Marcy W. Seamans, secretary of the
Penn State Christian association, an-
nounced

WOMEN WILL GIVE
FUNCTION SUNDAY

Cued Organcrations To Sponsor Tea
In Second Floor Lounge

Of Old Main

Women students and faculty mem.
Inns will be enter tamed at tea from 5
until 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon in
the second floor lounge of Old Main
by the W S. G A , the Y. W. G. A ,
and the W. A A

Receiving the guest nu ll be 'kits
Ralph Dr Hetzel Miss Chailotce E
Ray, dean of ',omen, Mrs. Harry W.
Seamans, Miss Matra Haidt, direct-
ress of physical education, and Miss
l‘f Ellen Burkholder, assistant dean
of m omen.

Elizabeth C Bell '32, W esident of

the W. S. C. A , Elisabeth Everett '32,
pendent of the Y. W. C. A., and
Mane E. McMahon '32, pi °eldest of
the W. A A, van also receive the
guest-. Minot R. Benne, president
of the junior class, will introduce the
guests to tho scorning lane, while
members of Archousai and Csrens scull
SerNe

The piesident, of the tour women's
classes, M Lydia Ballet "12, Miss
Kende, Virginia B. Springer 'O4, and
Martha Sling piesicle at the•
ten tables

Musical entettainment in which
Miss Marion Keir of the music de-
piritment, blamone W. Fisher '32,
Hazel F Medici '33, and Eva M.
Blichfchlt '3l mill take part, has

been unanged by Dorothy W. Cum-
mings '32, chairman of the music
conmuttee Other committee clues-

. men include Mumm E Gauge '32, in
charge of food, and Marion P. Howell
'33, publicity head.

On a tour of the leading architect-
ural schools of the country, Mr.
Chai les C. Zantolgo , chairman of
the Amm can Institute of Architects,
inspected the department of architec-
ture Tuesday.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS


